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14 ill W
SANTA' FE," N. M.; 'WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1893.

YOL. 30.

America" t'hcwsi ChntttuloiiN.
New Yobk, Feb. 22. The 15th annual

NO. 3.

Sec. 9. For the purpose of erecting
This ant shall be in force and
after its passage,
buildings for such schools, furnishing the
Bame, improving the grounds, and mainApproved February 11, 1808.
meeting of the State Chess association
"
taining such schools, the auditor of tho
will find all the amatours pf the cast in
Chapter XIX.
territory shall cause to be levied upon all
ot
Hanknin,
Hodge,
Deluuir,
competition.
4
Iowa Oratorical Contest.
An act to establish anJ provido for the taxablo property in the territory durinsr
Now York, and Shepley, Volght, Morgan
.
maintenance mid oroverumout oi the nor- - the year commencing of the 4th day of
Gbinnel, Iowa, Feb. 22. Tho state
K
I,
Young and Ryan, of Pennsylvania, uru
March, 1893, and ending on the 3d day of
contest in which all tho colleges of among the entries in the championship mal schools of "Vow Mexico.
ot ono
- March, 1891, a tax of
assemtie
it
the
enacted
by
of
legislative
Ohio,
tournament.
associations
The
Iowa are ontered, takes place hero
mill, which levy shall bo collected during
of tho territory of Now Mexico,
bly
New
Rhode
Jersey,
Island,
Massachusetts,
Section 1. Thoro is
created and the same year, and applied to the above
Stephen A. Iou&Inss WU1 Speak.
Maryland and Virginia also hold annual established at Silver hereby
LU
appropriation. Five thousand dollars of
Ann Abdob, Mich., Feb. 22. Stephen A. meetings in their respective states
City, in Grant conn said
sum shall be available for
ty, and in Las Vegas, in San Miguel coun- Douglass, of Chicago, will deliver the
each of said schools for the purpose
of
annual address before the university at
'
v
vermory
Woleott'S
fight.
Muttons
to be known as tlio specified herein on the 1st day of January
Ann Arbor
the senate,- uornm, of .lmirnjncr
Washikotos, Feb. 22.- -In
1891, and tho balance of said levy so colMe3.ioo ,.
o Jj
when the sundry civil appropriation bill
Khorte Island's I'rohiUs.
SuoU schools shall be located lected, on the 4th day of March 189i, and
gort
sball-bo paid upon presentation to the
d
Mr. Wolcott upon a tract of land suitably and
Pkoyidence, Feb. 23. Tho Prohibition was under consideration,
UJ
to reduce the amendment for the iiutly located, containing not lass than treasurer of the auditor's warrant, which
party holds its state convention here ti
200,000 to tweuty acres, and situate not more than shall be issued upon an order from the
surveys from
day. It is the first of the parties to come topographic
100,000 and advocated tho adoption of one and n half miles from said Silver City respective board of regents of such norinto tho Hold for the April stnte election.
an amendment giving what ho called '"the and Las Vegas, respectively, the location mal schools. Provided, however, that no
indebtedness binding in any manner
In
all
but
Three
States.
peculiar history of the geological sur- -- of such laud to be approved by tho
Holiday
If any one examined tho goolog- spectivo boards of regents created by this upon the territory, shall be incurred by
New Yobk, February 22. The anniver
the board of regents or any other person
sary of VVasmngton s birth is being icnl map of the United States ho would act, and the same shall be convoyed to or
persons on behalf of said schools over
see that the largest marking of surveys such boards by a good and indefensible
observed throughout the country
whore congressional title in ' fee simple within .si ' months and above the amount derived from the
it is a legal noiuiay in every state but was in the districts
of said two fifths mill levy.:.
representatives made most of the fuss. after tho passage of this act, free of any collection
ariihusBs, rwa ana Mississippi.
bee. 10 Diplomas issued to graduates
In other words the topographical surveys cost to the territory or said boards, and
f'lsnve Skating Champions.
had been distributed politicallv, and not no expenditure of money shall be made of the foregoing normal schools of New
Mexico, also diplomas issued to graduates
Salesi, Mass., Feb. 22. The figure geologically. Mr. Wolcotfs amendment under this act upon said land until such from
tho Territorial University at Albuconveyance is made and accepted by such
skating championship of the United was rejected, 18 to 88.
y
States will be held here
boards.
querque; tho Territorial School of Mines
under the
at
Socorro and the Territorial Agricultu(
' The
Sec. 3. Tho control of such normal
auspices of the JNew England Skatinir
Reading Cailapse.
ral College at Las Cruces; Bhall be and
Association. The rules of the National
Feb. 22. In searching schools shall bo each under a board of tho same
Philadelphia,
are
as first
Amatuer Association will govern.
for the causes which brought about the five regents to bo appointed by the gov- class teachers hereby considered,
certificates in any of the
ernor of tho territory. In making such
it
is
fall
of
the
Reading Company,
Canned Woods Hen Meet.
in the- territory of New Mexico.
to go over again the ground appointments for the first time, one shall counties
St. Louis, Feb. 22. The western canned
Sec. 11 This act shall be in force and
which is familiar to everybody. The be appointed for one year, one for two
goods convention will hold its annual publio understands that Mr. McLeod, un years, ono for three years, one for four effect from nnd after its passage.
Approved, February 11th. 1893.
Novelties and Filigree
and Fri- satisfied with the results, attained with his years nnd ono for five years, and thereKeeps all kinds of Sterling-Silvemeeting here
after appointments shall be made for
articles wuitablo for presents at lowest prices.
If
want a reliable dye that will
day. There will be 200 delegates in at coal combine, went into New England the
term of five years, and at the color you
an even brown or black, and will
In territory and acquired control of tho
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M, tendance from ,tho states of Illinois,
of
of
terms
the
the
several
diana, Ohio, Arkansas, Kansas, Wisconsin Boston & Main and a large interest in the expiration
please and satisfy ynu every time, use
and Texas.
New England company:' He antagonized members, or when vacancies may other- Buckingham's Dve for the Whiskers.
wise
of
uch
arise.
The
each
members
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
Southern Hen Will ltanq.net.
TEltHITOKlAL TIPS.
behind that board shall be voters of the territory and
New Yobk, Feb. 22. The annual dinner and tho great capitalists
the owner of real estate therein, and no
company.
of the Southern society will be held at
A consensus of opinion is that from more than three of the members of said
the Madison Square Banquet .hall, New
SAX JUAN SIFIINOS.
Mr. McLeod ventured into New board shall be of the samo political party.
York
Senator Vance, of North theday
Farmington is to have a new twelve
the Heading company Each such board shall constitute a body
-- F O K
England
territory
I N Er
West
of
Carolina, Congressman Wilson,
under his management was doomed to politio and corporate, and shall have room hotel.
Virginia, John Allan, of Mississippi, and tho exact mothods experienced in bring- power to sue and be sued, to contract and
Col. Welch is
for the state'
H.
Now
of
Choate
will
bo
be contracted with, and the title to all ment that two ofresponsible
York,
Joseph
the chief products of the
ing about tho results of the past three
the
each
to
such normal ban Juan are "tators and
among
speakers.
days. It is merely the natural folly nnd property belonging
agitators.
recklessness of the management. There school shall bo vested in tho respective
rieetrieianM to Meet.
Tne Farmington "Cactus" is the title
successors.
bodies
their
and
corporate
of
result
the
was
who
believe
are
those
it
A
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 22.
launched at
great deal
Sec. 4. Within thirty days after the of a newspaper venture
'
Chas. Day is
last
of interest is manifested in the coming both.
appointment of each such board, the B'armiugton for itsMonday.
appearance, being the
members thereof shall meet at Silver responsible
convention of the National Electrical aseditor and .proprietor.
CONDENSED NEWS.'
City and Las Vegas respectively at a
sociation, which meets here
H. T. Hubbard, Sr.; this woek sold his
time to be designated by the governor of
for three days. Matters of great interest
ranch property to Tyrone Bros.
to both the public and the electrical world
Zero weather along tho Atlantic coast. the territory, and each shall organize by splendid
Tho consideration is not
the election of ono momlier thereof as of Raton.
will be considered at the convention and
Gen. G. T. Beauregard died at New
the attendance will probnblv be larger
president and another member as secretary stated. The new residents will bo welOrleans.
and treasury, and annually thereafter a come additions to Bloomfield's enterpristhan at any convention heretofore held.
The worst blizzard of the season pre- meeting of such board shall be held for ing population. Mr. Hubbard will locate
'
vails throughout Michigan.
the same purposo, but such officers shall elsewhere in tho vicinity
Johns Hopkins Anniversary.
miland
hold their offices 'until their successors
C.
8.
The Columbian Ditch company, is a
pioneer
Hastings,
Judge
22.
Feb.
The seventeenth
Baltimore,
shall be elected and qualified. Tho person new organization recently formed to take
of the Johns Hopkins univer- lionaire of California, is dead.
anniversary
SHORT
OK
treasNIGHT.
out a oanal above the mouth of Canon
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY
The Nicaragua bill and tho Hawaiian who may bo elected as secretary and
The
sity will be commemorated
urer of each such board shall execute his Largo and run it down the north side to
address will bo by President treaty come up in the sennle this week".
principal
Mexof
A
Nev
to
SPECIALTY.
tho
0BDER3
covor the Bloomfield and Salmon mesas.
territory
States bond payable
Angell, of the university of Michigan,
George E. Spencers
Gov. Brown, the mayor of the city, and senator from Alabama, died at Washing- ico for not les3 than 20,000 with at least The building of this ditch would bring
of
two
residents
the
freehold
under water about 3,000 acres of the best
sureties,
members ot the faculty will also speak. ton.
which shall be conditioned fo'r land in the county.
territory,
The students will march in a body from
the defaulting bank presi- the fiiithful performance of the duties of
John C.
the university to the Peabody institute dent who Eno,
CHAMA
CHIPS.
has been missing many years, such secretary and treasurer and shall be
where the services will be held.
has surrendered himself in New York.
The
Brotherhood
of
Locomotive Firefiled
with
tho
and
by
governor
approved
men talk of a dance on the 22d.
Benjamin Brazelle, a St. Louis man, has tho secretary of the territory.
A Car Nlioitajje.
of steel manufacturing
invented a
Sec, 5. Each of said boards of regents
F. G. Holman,the new master mechanic
St. Louis, Mo., Fob. 22. The car short- that, it is process
claimed, far eclipses the dis- shall hold at loast four meotings. dur at this place, takes hold of his duties as
at their respective readily as a duck takes to water.
age at Kansas City is as bad as ever. The covery of Bessomer.
year
ing each
normal schools for tho purpose of diswestern roads are orampod for transporTho rotary opened the blockade again
tation facilities, because of the arbitrary
charging their duties under this act, the Tuesday, and at midnight a train came
A Host of Celebrations.
time of snch meetings to be fixed by such over the
action of the eastern lines in holding car?
New Yoek, Feb. 22. Among the Washrange with two days back mail.
and the president; of such board
from the west. Tho shortage is mountcelobratious of special board,call
The snow is deeper on the Conejos
ington
anniversary
when
thereof
special meetings
ing up rapidly. Western roads are short note y
are the following: Parade of may
in his judgement the business of such rango this winter than in '84, when the
about 500 cars a day.
twenty thousand men at Pittsburg;
days blockade occurred.
the same. Throe mem- great ninety-sischools
demands
of tho Sons of Revolution at the
of such board shall constitute a In those days rotaries were an unknownMexican War Veterans 4ather- Preble House, Portland Me,; Indiana bers
quantity.
for the transaction of business.
Washinoton, Feb. 22. The National as- loyal legion banquet at Indianapolis, quorum
Col. Broad has had a force of men and
Sec. 6. Said board of regents shall
sociation of Mexican War Veterans meets preceded by a Hayes memorial service;
horses opening the trail through
The officers are: banquet of Now York Prohibitionists at have full and complete power and control twenty
in Washington
the snow to his hay stacks above town on
General M. D. Man-so- the Columbia, New York; dedication of over their prospective normal schools. the Little Chama.
First
Distance five miles,
of Crawfordville, Ind., Secretary. M. Pennsylvania State College engineering Each board shnll employ a superintend- time four
ent or
for snch school, who
days.
Kennedy, of Washington; Marshall, Sam- building at which Secretary Noble, Gov. shall haveprincipal
the supervision and control of
uel L. McFadin, of Lognnsport, Ind. The Pattison and
Beaver will speak;
the school uuder such rules nnd regulaoffice of president is vacant.
cycling tournaments at San Francisco; tions as may be provided by such board.
Confederate Veterans of Virginia meet at Such board shall determine and
provide
Raising the American Fins- Richmond; Democratic banquet at ProvNkw Yobk Feb, 22. The president and idence at , which Speaker Crisp and as to what branches of learning shall be
the
classifica
Rosults from
Hood's
cabinet will attend the raising of the Congressman Carter are to spoakj public taught in such Bchool, and
American flag on the City of New York celebration in St. Paul under the auspices tion and order of the same, and shall also
of
teachers
shall
the
that
number
direct
Sarsaparilla
This is the first of the Inraan of the Sons of the Revolvtion; college
be employed, and shall determine the
o
liners and the first of tho great
foot ball game at San Francisco; banto
to
the
be
superinpaid
passenger fleet to become part quet of the Sons and Daughters of the compensation
tendent and teachers. Such board shall
and parcel of the republic. The presi- American Revolution at Cleveland;
what terms and conalso
upon
prescribe
dent will in person raise the flag and this
Consolidated bnnquetat Wilkesbarre, ditions
pupils shall be admitted to such
will be followed by speeohes and a banPa.; annual banquet of Connecticut Sons school, but
no pupils shall bo admitted
quet. The name of the line will be of the Revolution at Meriden; cycling
wjio are not residents of this territory.
changed from "Inman" to "American."
tournamenFaT8nvnnah, Ga., etc., etc.,
Sec. 7. The president of each board
shall preside at all meetings thereof, and
Mlehiftan Republicans Meet.
DEALERS IN IMPOKTED & DOMESTIC
shnll sign the proceedings of tho samo
NEW LAWS.
Deiboit, Mich., Feb. 22. The Republiand shall sign e 11 orders directed by the
can Btate convention will be cahed to
board to be drawn upon the treasurer
in the auditorium,
order at noon
Ratification The thereof, for the payment of money. In
As temporary'chairinan Judge Victor M. Guadalupe County
tho absence of the president at any mootNormal School Law'., .
Lane, of Adrian, has been decided upon.
ing of the board the , members presont
The convention will have to nominate a
elect a president pro tern.
candidate for the supreme bench and two
Appended are the ISth and 19th acts shall
The secretary of the board shall
candidates for regents of the university. passed by the 30th legislative assembly:
have charge of the records, books
The opinion is general that Judge Hooiier
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family par-pos- e
Chapteb XVIII. .
and papers belonging to such board and
will be nominated to Bucceed himself. As
An act to ratify and confirm an act of shall keep a record of the proceedings of
to regents only one candidate is so far
a Specialty.
mentioned and he is Col. Dean, of Ann the 29th legislative assembly entitled "An such board; and shall issue and attest all
act creating the county of Guadalupe out orders directed by tho board to bo drawn
Arbor.
of a portion of the county of San Miguel," ppon the treasurer of, the same" for the
Three Jtig Gatherings,,
and which became a law oh February 26, payment of money. Such secretary, as
treasurer, shall have the care and custody
Washington, D. C, 'Feb. 22. Tho 1891.
Be it enacted by the legislative assem- of all moneys belonging to such school
National Reform Press Association, the
he shall pay out the same only upon
New
Mexico:
of
the
and
Mr. Chas. Walker
National Industrial Legion and the bly of
territory
Section 1 "An act creating the county orders drawn upon him by direction of
Of San Francisco.
American Bimetallio League will meet
of
and
the
of
o
out
of
of
the
board
the
a
hold
signed by
regents
portion
Guadalupe
separately and afterwards
joint
"For several years I have been troubled with
The Nat- county of San Miguel," and filed in the president thereof; and at each regular
conference in this city
ional Industrial Legion will meet to re- secretary's office, February 26, A. D. 1891, meeting of such board, such treasurer blotches and pimples on my face and body,
preconstruct their constitution and consider be and the same is hereby ratified and shall submit to the same a statement which were very annoying. I tried sovcral
in all of its parts and portions, showing a full .account of the condition scriptions, and also other medicines, but they
how the People's party may be strengthDEALER Of
ened. The Reform Press Association and the said county of Guadalupe referred of financial affairs of such school.
Sec. 8. The members of the respective
will endeavor to ontline a plan whereby to in said act is hereby declared and conthe 900 to 1,100 reform papers of the firmed as a legally organized and estab- boards of regcuts shall be entitled to the
V
A
I
did not seem to benefit tne. Last fall a friend
country may act in nnison in support of lished county of the territory of New sum of $2 per day during the time they advised
me to try Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was
the interests of the People's party. Dr. Mexico, and all acts, done by all officers shall le employed in the actual discharge determined
I
I
I
to give it
en5
ceuts
act
and
of their duties,
per mile for
S, McLiillin, the editor of the Topeka, under and by virtue of the said
A Thorough Trial.
Kans., Advocate, willl preside over the titled "An act creating the county of each mile necessarily traveled in going to
Reform Press association. Tho object of Guadalupe out of a portion of tne county and returning from their places of resi- After using two bottles, my skin returned to its
as It gives me
was filed in the dence to the place of meeting of such natural Btate. I still use-it- ,
all, says the Bimetnlio League meeting, of San Miguel," and
;
26, 1891, board; but the person who is elected as strength and vigor. 1 never had better health
is the promotion of the work of the secretary's office February
owe
to
In
and
I
it taking Bond's
my life,
People's party. The Industrial Alliance are hereby ratified and confirmed and seoretary and treasurer of such board
Ctus". Walker, with Carvill Mfg.
Ban Francisco.
also meets
It is a great 'gather- made valid, the same as if said law had shall be entitled to receive $3 per day Co., i Eighth Street,
'
ing of Populists. A. J. Wagner is presi- been, approved by the governor of the during the sessions of such board, and
the best
are
PHIS
Hood's
13. dent of the Bimetalio League. territory of New Mexico. .
mileage as above provided.,
Fills, assist digestion, cure headache. 26c
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a conscientious, able and honest
He has been very successful in
conducing the legal affairs of the territory and indeed in his cases before the
supreme court he has been unusually successful; at the last term in ten cases
against the territory, appealed to the territorial supreme court and then heard, the
court sustained him in every case. The
proportion conld not be greater, ten out
of ten is pretty grood. The people of
New Mexico are to be congratulated upon
solihaving in the important position of
citor general an honest and fair man, a
good lawyer, a valuable citizen and a first

territory
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Ayer's Pills

For. Sick Headache

Ayer's Pills

F&r Liver
"

Nobody outside of Pennsylvania and
New York where reside most of the unlucky mortals who become its victims,
will cry very loud over the crash of Read
ing railroad stocks. It is the unexpected
that always happens. For years Reading
has stood at the top of the heap as a
dividend payer, controlling as it does
nearly all the coal roads in the east, and
o
thousands of people fairly
in life have probably been rendered
Treat.
bankrupt by its failure. The Reading
management has much to answer for alWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22.
ready, but this scandalous business makes
it a fit target for condemnation at the
Thi Tammany chieftains are now an hands of honest men. Its com
the fuel supply
nouncing that they have made no recom bine to control
mendations for office to Mr. Cleveland, of the prinoipal eastern cities was the
Sensible fellows they; Mr. Cleveland can cause of the crash. The circumstance is
not without its lesson, and the country
do without such recommendations.
may be considered lucky if it can learn
SiHATon Cablisle, Mr. Cleveland's sec. suoh a lesson without greater disaster.
retarv of the treasury, is already prepar
ing a tariff bill for introduction in the PRESS COMMENTS ON
next congress. We wish him joy. Pre
Ah AFFAIUS.
paring tariff bills is a nice and entertain
ing job and he can have it.
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the Beat.

Nothing- But

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's 8our
Mash Whisky.

Lowsll.Mass.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

":et!vo

I

IB. JSLAJZHK
Dealer la

The bill passed by this legislature ex
empting railroads from taxation for the
coming six years which are built within
New Mexico in the next thr e years is a
move in the right direction. It will prove
a powerful argument in inducing capital
to invest in new railroads in .New MexicoSan Marcial Bee.

layertad and DosMstte

Wines, Liquors

The Work of the Assembly.
very proud of tbeir populist governor,
The 80th
but then for the sake of the state, it is to this week. territoriallegislatureadjourns
It has proved itself
be hoped that the great majority of the wise and conservative body, and though

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

AND CIGARS.

Bomb of the people of Kansas may be

HATS,CAPS QLOVra.
&

athlldeerriaaa.

people of Kansas are not as proud of hampered by many side issues has accomplished much good. There is a grave retheir governor as they might be.
sponsibility resting on him who accepts
of making laws for his fellowmen
the
Thi New Mbxioan is publishing the whichduty
may result to their benefit or dis
cost
without
the
laws passed by
aster, according to his wisdom, and to
assembly
to the territory and to the people; this him who has faithfully and honestly per
formed the trust imposed in him, great
publication will be kept up till all are credit is due. San Marcial Doe.
published. This is a newspaper and the
paper for the people of New Mexico.
Justice to the newspapers.
The bill introduced in the conncil laBt
30th
the
and
more
Oni
legislative week by Senator Martinez, of Las Vegas,
day
assembly will have adjourned sine die. entitled, "An act to fix the rate for legal
Kfliistory has been written by itself and advertising and to provide for the publi
9f the laws in the newspapers of
Hi work will tell for itself. So far, its cation
the territory," should pass both houses
work has been, upon the whole, fair and and become
a law, with probably a verv
good and a commencement toward reform few amendments, at as early a day as pos
sible. Let ns have some kind of a half
in many directions has been made.
decent newspaper legal printing law, genUnder tlemen. The newspaper men ask nothing
Washington's birthday
JSven the bill introduced by
this journal but justice.
ordinary circumstances
Senator Martinez does not aim to give
would allow its employes a holiday to- anything exorbitant not allowing as much
day. But as there is much of moment per square as is allowed for such matter
and importance to the people of New in many of the eastern states. Jlingston
.
Mexico happening these days, the New Shaft.
'
Mxxioan, sparing no expense and effort,
he Kaswell military School.
will keep the people posted upon these
Hon. A. B. Fall has introduced, in the
'
council, a bill for the establishment of
happenings, through its issue of
the New Mexico military institute, at Ros
Oovbbnob Pbinck did well in the no- well. The educational institutions of
can not be considered com
mination of members of the board of the this territory
plete unless a military school is included
the
of
for
commissioners
management
in the list. We are not a people prone
'
the penitentiary yesterday. The
to hostilities, by any means, and it is not
of Messrs. McQuiston,Larkin the purpose, primarily, of military insti
it is a fact that
G. Read, N. B. Laughlin and H. H. Betts tutes, to mate warriors,
a
training is of great advantage
The ap- tomilitary
were deserved compliments.
or
tne regular soldier in
the volunteer
pointment of Gov. Hadley in place of J. time of trouble. Tne first and most im
a
in
military school, is to
W. Dwyer is a judicious and good one. portant feature,
in the students, regularity of
The oounoil promptly, confirmed these inculcateand strict
attention to detail.
habits,
nominations. The council did right.
These things are neglected in most of the
homes in our land, and our young men
Both houses on yesterday afternoon feel the lack of proper training in the
feature of
assed the appropriation bill for the 41th years that follow. Another
disinstitutions, is the
aM-5tfiscal years. The differences be- military that is maintained. superior are,
They
cipline
tween the two bills passed are very small distinctively, the institutions to straighten
andoanbeand will be easily adjusted. out and subjugate mama's darlings, and
precious pets. Every comThe bill contains many good provisions grandma's
monwealth in the Union should have a
and carries ont the principle of appro military institute of high grade within its
priations for specific purposes, first in- borders. With regard to the opportunetroduced by Hon. Pedro Perea in the 28th ness of Senator Fall's bill providfor the establishment of a mililegislative assembly, fully. The bill is ing institute, all citizens of New Mexico
tary
so
far passed in any will agree; but, upon the question of the
the best of the kind
New Mexico legislative assembly.
location of the school, there may be some
diversity of opinion, and some other town
may enter the lists as a rival to Roswell.
C000 WORK.
The oitizens of Roswell, realizing that the
The legislative council did itself proud Pecos
valley has never been given any
yesterday in the manner it handled the recognition by the legislature in the past;
finance act. Every item had been care that none of the territorial institutions
have been located in this rapidly developfully considered before hand, by the joint
section of the territory, have asked
when
the meas ing
Conference cemmittee, and
for the location of the military institute.
ure came up it went through without the In the matter of education and progres-livenesthe citizens of the Pecos valley
least friction. In marked contrast is
rank. Our citizens
this to the treatment the finance bill re are in the very front
have established a military school at Ros
ceived two years ago, when it was held
well, as a private enterprise, and this will
back till the last hours of the final day be merged into the territorial school, if
and then rushed through in such a shift it shall be established here. In point of
less manner as to make it a source of health, Roswell yields the palm to no
in Christendom. Roswell Record.
constant annoyance for the past two point
Mexico
Mew
benewill
be
greatly
years.
When If our Eye (Strikes This Stop
fited by the consideration the present asand Head It.
sembly has given this important meas- The famous hot springs of Arkansas
nr..
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasnre resort, can
80LICIT0R GENERAL BARTLETT.
be reached quickly In Pullman buffet
Gen
of
Solicitor
The
sleeping cars .from Denver, Colorado
' eral Bartlett was a
very creditable and Springs and Jfueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe." in
proper one. The council took this view fiuenza,
asthma and kindred diseases can
and confirmed the appointment speedily. obtain relief
by a visit to this famous
Solloitor General Bartlett has made the sanitarium.
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Attorn by at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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BOABD OF APP1AISOSS.

W. L. Jombs

Val. Cabso

C Ik Bishop
J. H. Blain
Gbo. W. Knabbbl

AhadoCbavbs
HHBT WOODBUFF;'
Rudolph E. Couby, Local Agent.
Jso. D. Woodbuf, General Agent
for New Mexico. Banta Fe, N. M.
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Notice to the Public
We the undersigned sell the only
W. J. Lemp's St. .Louie lager beer in

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name ate imi- '
tations.
,,.
KeiciBbos, Sole Dealers.
J
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Frank Masterson" has fitted up his
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HKNRY A.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt Attention giveu
to all business iutnuted te his care. Office in
Catron Block. .
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Attorney sua uowueior k Law, buvot uui
New Mexico. Prompt attention fiven to ali
baslness intrusted to oar oare. Practice in all
Ibe courts of tbe territory.

GBO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Ooui.sellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
Asaociawd
with Jeffries A Earle, H17 F St.,
U.
N. W., Washington, D. 0. Special attention
to
before tbe land court, the
basinets
given
general land offloe, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme oourt of t he
United states. Habla Castellano y dan ateucion
especial a cueationes de nercede y reclamos.
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Table No. 80.
. Effective Oct.
!

8:10
8:i0
11:15
10: S

IT.

WILLIAM WHITE.
0. 8. Deputy Mineral

S. Deputy Surveyor and

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house, 8an-taFN. M.

,

8, 8LATTON, D D S.
DENTAL; ROOMS,
Best Stock of Horses and Car. Lam. Building - - Cathedral St
in Town.

Itin

SOFT COAL.

Atlitii II II Liii II Lip
bt thb

coisTDucrrBna
T. F. CONWAY,

O.

riagea
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Task ProatyUr Varnished. Dob' t fall
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
throa
Water street.' He it preprred to do all rtsit niugua nroiAH
kinds of upholstering, oabinet making
tke roast trip. a tal assenUeai
neatand general, oarpentes work, with
aatflittag traalan mnr the mUStf
ness and dispatch, and soliotte the pnblio's
patronage. If you haTe any extra nice DarWBl4rlTr
or difficult work to do, give him a call.

fea

HARP GOAL

O.

KIT TO THX ABOVB.
A. riBKB,
P. m.. con
mr.t tr.in Iprvhr Kiinta Fe at
Attorney and Counselor at Law,: P. O. Box nects with
No. 8 west bOHnd, returning at 7:25
Santa Fe,N. M.. practices in iiprenie and
"F,"
San
Francisco
TO.
St.,
P.
Upper
all district ooartt of New Mexloo. Special atcuniiil train Uilvfh Ranta Fe at 0:05 D. m.
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- connects
with No. 2 east bound and returns at
ican land grant litigation.
11:40 p. m.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Thirri train InnvpK KftTltl Fe St 11 '45 P. m.. COn
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
ne ts with No. 1 west bound, leturning at 1:35
W. K. Coons.
a. m.
T. B. Catron
of horses at reasonable rates.
Vniirth train leaves Hanta Fe at 7:40 a m., conOATBOM
OOONS.
nents with No. 4 eat bound, returning at 9:55
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery ""No's,
Banta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts oi the
land 2 are the Northern California and
territory.
El Paso trains.
Nos. and 4 are the southern uautornia train,

''
"
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.Ill klnd of Bongh and Finished Lumber) Texas Floarlag at the lawet
Market Prloe) Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Trantfar Baal.
aesa and deal la H and Grain.
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KDWABD L. BARTI.BTT,
ltwver. Santa Fe, Sew Mexice. Office
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PfiOFESSION AL CAEDS.

SHOE SHOP.
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All Repairing

JULIUS

and Springer

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate le unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance. "
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

N. M
Eitlreli

Rata,

between

For full particulars aroiy to

Southeast Cor. Plata.
FE,

irrigation of the pniriea and valieyi

hundred miles of large
canals hare been built, or are in
water for 75,000 acres of Band. These lands
course of construction, withirrigating
with perpetual water rights will be entdbaeap sad on &e tmy terms of too
annaHi payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres oi land tor sale,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Exchange Hotel
SANTA.

for tlie

t

-

Lands

and

Valley
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ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Ayer's Pills

well-to-d-

--

Complaint

Farm Lands!

Depot!

-- la,

For Loss of Appetite

In the Right Direction.

Democratic office seekers and
spoils journals are already beginning as
saults on Judge Oresham ; but then the
judge need not mind. He can afford to
be right independent in the department
of state and we think he will be.

Thi

News

miiiiiiiiElT

For Jaundice

HOCCISHNESS.

TER-MTOK-

BOOK, STATIONERY ANtt

For Biliousness

75
1 00
2 00 olfiss official.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
q1Ia mnntlilv.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
blames should be addressed to
New Mexican Printinc Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
aTlin Nnv Vo huh is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent toa every
Post Office nthe Territory and has large
ana growing ciruuiuuun hiiiuh u im.vi
gent and progressive people of the south

Ayers Pills
Dyspepsia
Ayesr's Pills

J. WELTMER

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tillaosi

D. W.

MANLKT,

DENTIST.
t
Owa O. at. Oteaasar's

OF M CJB nOTJBM

Drag Store.
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pm.

7:20
7:25 am.,
7:ib pm..
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17,
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Alamob.....Ar.... 6:30pm
.10:40
.. 260am
Pueblo ....
.. 0 "
..Colo. Springs
.. 7:80 "
Denver.. .
6:40
.
C
..Ksosas ty..
.. l:2pm
,...8t, Lnnis...,
6:46
..
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM 9200.
ttutle, painting, private lessons 1a languages for extra charges, ftltlon of seleoteaf
scholars, Wa (J to S5. par month, according to grad. For lull partisulars, applj te

parl

HOTHEB rjlANCMOA IiAHT,

Ari We
ei" nniAU
llllWniHkb
Ola

ffl

I EtfMZ

VVIalal-MI- .,

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

.

RICHARD J. H1NTON,
.
Consulting irrigation expert, 1216 'V St. NW.,
Washington, D. U. Author of government reports on Irrigation, etc. for 1P,'S8, '90, '91, '92.
and organizer of 0. 8. irrigation in
qulry and artesian and underflowU.
8. geolog- engineer (1889 90)
mmIa nn wmtMr
iirtnlv.ellmanllnirv.loll.Ttrn.
duets, en-- . Caws in U. S. gen. ral land office
attenaea to. Beiuemonis promuwu. vwuuw
.
organised.
mm prematnre dmrltne el
mmnij piiwcra, MiMiarana
drafni and all the train of
eviiarcBultiiiirfrom Indlsera- ot youih, oraayeaoM.
srron
tloo. axeest, overtaxation,
partlenlari free,
II C DIIIT Tae King el Book
WW I s
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on tbe First Monday in
September. Fov terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pre.

LaT

OF HEW. MEXICO!
THE GREAT
as the Finest. Sjotem of SFiiataHig Canals on the Continent.
eal

to that af Seathern California. Good Beheols, Chorehes, Railway
in. reiT mpeot, and sapertor in mi
Over 800,000 averea of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands, Water enough "te Irrigate kalf Million acres. A oltmate
'
mA Telegraph Facilities! Good Society. Lands for sale at
'J
E
C26.00
TEZ7 YEAXtO
rTWIUITK-glVALI ACQL,
C25.00:
no
no ag
no
no
ne
winter
malaria
hot
bo
rains,
aktv
Unmrn.
northera,
winds,
mo
grasahoppen,
ne
ae
iunilsr
Ve
droath.
floods,
With interest at 6 per eent, this lnclndlng perpetual watt? right.
Ulaaards, m focv ae nyesent.
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If you are melancholy or down with the
An 1'ijust Itntio.
An exchange wants to know why it blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
always takes a column to tell how an Ir. tiood Reason for lie ins ltsil l Headed.
dion killed n whito man, nnd only a line
"I saw a picture of Solomon
or two to tell how a white uiun killed an
aud it represented him na being bald

W have had won- "derful suco ess In
thousand of Uio worst and

Indian.
Mr. C. F. Davii, editor of the Bloom
AhIH. Tnwn. Farmer, savs: "I can recom
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
all Bufferers with cold and croup. I have
used it in my family for the past two
years and have found it the best I ever
used for the purpose tor wmcn 11 is intended." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A,
C. Ireland, Jr.
The Dude Defined.
A dude is a protest
against the sup.
pression of' magnificence in mail attire
which has been going on for a century.

cn:rpI8l',

most aggravated cases of

L

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and every on
of the terrible private als-euei of that character.

Y

was
and tried a

V. Dory, of Warsaw,

We moil positively
guarantee a euro in every ease ot
that distressing malady,

,

v

fy

f

We know of
oo method equal
to ours In the treatment

.

Eruption of the Skin Cured.

or Hydrocele. Our euooeii in
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

Ed. Venney, Brookville, Ontario, Can
ada, says:
'
have used Bbandbeth's Fills for the
past fifteen years, and think them the
best cathartio and
remedy
known. For some five years I suffered
with an eruption of the skin that gave me
great pain and annoyance. I tried differ'
ent blood remedies, but, although gaining
strength the itching was unrelieved.
finally concluded to take a thorough
course of Brandreth's Fills. I took six
each night for four nights, then five, four,
three, two, lessening each time by one,
and then for one month took one every
night, with the happy result that now my
skin is perfectly clear and has been so
ever sinoe."
anti-bilio-

A SAFE,
BTJBK AND PAINLESS
THE CUBE OF
FOB
METHOD

J

Fistula and Rec:al Ulcere, without
from pnrinosa

dangewdeentlon

f

m

Call upon or address
with stamp for free eon- euitatlon or adTlee,

(Dps. Belts &

X

Beits)

02 17tlt St.

Tie Daily

New Mexicao

SHOOTING STARS.
A Wicked Conspiracy,
he wondered
And thought
Till she found
That be got

why he sent her flowers
that his heart wag lost;

out, in darker, hours,
those flowers at cost.

II, when crossing a railroad traok, you
tee a train approaching at thirty miles

an hour get out of the way as soon as
possible. When threatened with chronio
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and
the danger will soon pass away.

hence This Fad f
0, sae, gentle maiden, sae,
Tell us in earnest, we prae,
Why you, who were christened "May,"
Spell it "Mae" in that singular wae.
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City

Kas., wishes to give our readers the bene-

fit of his experience with colds. He says:
"I contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly recovered from it when I oaught another
that hung on all summer and left me with
hacking cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy some fourteen years ago
with much success, and concluded to try
it again. When, I had got through with
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
have not suffered with a oough or cold
sinoe. I have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent ket
tles for sale by A. ($ Ireland, jr.

J oat the nan.

"Woll, what of

that?"

"I thought that he was a type of manly
beauty."
"Yes, but you must remember that he
had 700 wives."

If you would be rid of chills and fever
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Prolific Maine Mother.

Talk abont the decadence of Amerioan
families! exclaims our Ashland correspondent. There are now living within a
radius of ten miles of Ashland eight
American women who are the mothers of
102 children, eight of whom are living in
the enjoyment of good health and sound
minds.

Joseph
troubled with rheumatism
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speed
ily cured him. lie was raucn pieasea
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
remedy was that cured him. He states
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
energy
it
is
that
for the benefit of the public
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
She Had Been Patient.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
What
think your poor dead husCan Not Ijict Near Her Sow.
band would have said to yotfr engagement to Mr. Rawson, Jauette? asked the
I've held her in these arms of mine,
And seldom would she make resistance, widow's mother-in-laI think he'd have been indignant, reBnt sinoe she took to orinoline,
turned the widow. But I wasn't engaged
By jings, she keeps me at a distanoe
to Mr. Rawson until after James died.

Removal complete, without
knife, caustle or dilatation.

'

111.,

headed."

Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.

Preliminary Practice.

Well, doctor, how do you find
things
Doctor cheerfully I feel very much
better satisfied.
' Patient I feel worse than ever. What
have you discovered that makes you feel
so assured!
Doctor I am satisfied now that the
medicine I have been giving you for the
last three months has not been doing you
a bit of good. I was in doubt about it
before.

Patient

'',,.

For distressing oppression and fulness
Liver Regu

in the stomach
lator.

A Tried Hero.
Lost to Sight.
Maud "Don't you think you'll be ter"Saw you at the theatre last night,
ribly frightened when you go into your Jim."
first battleT"
"Yes, I was there."
Tom (of the military) "Maud, I am
"Did you enjoy the play?"
astonished at such a suspicion from you
"What play?"
you, of all others, who have seen me
"Why, the play at the theatre, of course.
stand in the middle of a north side
What's the matter with you ?"
cable carl"
"Was there a play?"
"Was there? Well, I should say there
Case.
Trade Mark
Judge Thayer, of the TJ. S. circuit court was. The biggest kind of play best I've
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual seen this season."
injunction, and reference to a master to,
"Yes, I heard the people laughing."
assess the damage sustained by the plant-id"Then you sat the play out. I thought
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of you didn't see it?"
is re"Didn't."
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff
strained from making or selling imitation
"Jim, old man, come off. Were you
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever: either in bulk, by the gallon, sleep?"
"No. I sat behind a girl with a rose
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter" in her hat. I was a victim of the foliage
in connection with any article of stomach craze."
'
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
Strena-theninand itlieu-- .
as
"Hostetter"
Hibbard's
exclusive use of the word
malic Plasters
a "Trade name."
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
Not His Line.
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
Grocer What have you been doing in
'
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
the cellar so longf
of all troubles whioh require
Grocer's Apprentice I have been clean the aid of
are rheumatic in their
plasters
ing up the molasses measure, it was so nature. A change of weather or sudden
dogged up that it didn't hold more'n half draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, and that into inflamatory rheua quart.
matism. And yet there has never been
Grocer Oh, that's what you've been such a
thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
doingl Well, you take your hat and go strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
home and tell your father to send you to died suddenly where rheumatism has atthe theological sohool. You ain't fitted tacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
for the grocery business.
in season. They are constructed on purely
Should be Arrested, T he Popular De scientific principles, and are puroly vegetable. Prepared only by the Charles
mand. ;
Who? What should be arrested? All Wright Medicine uo., Detroit, mien.
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
' As to a Kiss.
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion ot If a body meet a body
Coming through the rye mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be- If a body kiss a body,
fore they develop into a condition that
Need a body cry?
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Bestorative Doctors say disease germs travel
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
Through the sea of bliss,
the
whose remedies are
where the lips are lingering
specialist,
Swimming
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
In ecstatic kiss.
a
on
C.
A.
Ireland
sold
is
jr.,
positive
by
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
If one germ should meet another
Coming through a kiss,
Titling Over.
Bell boy That actress in 8S5 says she Would they stop and talk sweet nothings?
Would they fight and hiss?
didn't order the kind of a cocktail you
Must the kisser ask the kissee,
sent up.
Some delicious maid,
Barkeeper ButI see that the glass is
Whose red lipB the kiss invited,
empty.
If she is afraid?
Bell boy That's all right. She said
she'd use it while she was waiting for the
other.

i

LOSTMANHOOD
end permanently Restore.

making any flying observations he might
desire to for the 1,'euefit of hut hearers.
Stal'-yQuickly
"I don't rhink-I'v- e
gotnny remarks that"
Celebs ted English Kemedy
the man begun to say, whim be was cut
mJEJESVl A.
short by a loud, cheerful voice shouting:
It is sold on a positive
"Say, Hill, if you hain't gutHiiytu tug specure
to
any
snnmntee
cial to talk about, wish you would giva
luno ot nervous pros,
me about lifteen minutes of your time just
traiionor any disorder
to let me say to these good people that I am
of the genital organs ot
caused
sex,
either
a candidate for their suffrages and to show
Before by excessive use ot After.
some reasons why"
T..hnwv Alpnhnl or ODlum. Or on account
"Hold on," said the desperado. "Sheriff,
etn..
over
indulgence
ot youthful indiscretion or
who is that man?"
Dizziness. Convulsions, Wakefulness. Headache,
Weak
Brain,
of
the
Mental Depression. Softening
"That's Blackburn."
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
"What Blackburn? Joe Blackburnr"
Emissions, Bpermatorrbcra,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
'
"Yes."
Loss of Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
old
and
to
lead
insanity.
age
mny
premature
"1 thought o. Giro him my time. Give
Positively gunrameed. Price. 81.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $5.00. Sen! bv mail on receipt of price. A writteu him all of it. But go ahead and hang me
first and make Blackburn talk afterward."
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
in refund the money if a permanent oure is not
New York Herald.
effected.
,

-
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KEBYU MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mich.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Reassuring.

For sale by

Nine-tent-

Bunker Since I have moved upon the
top floor I've struok one of the best
A New Cause, Thousands Flock to Its
tailors I ever had.
U Standard.
Hill What are his good points f
When a new cause is presented to the
Banker He is lame he can't olimb.
public it alwaysexoites attention. A prom'
inent physician has said that la grippe,
daring the last three years, has done more
How We Urow Old.
to weaken the hearts 01 tno worm man
The thread that binds us to life is most any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
frequently severed ere the meridian of
subsequently found themselves subject
life is reached in the case of persons who
palpitation, short breath, irregular
to
renew
means
failing pulse, wind In stomach, pain in siae or
neglect obvious,
spells, fainting,
strength vigot, no less the source of. hap shoulder, smothering feel
assured they
and etc., may
piness than the condition of long life, can dropsy,
whioh
unless checked
have heart disease,
be created and perpetuated, where it does at onoe, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
not exist. Thousands who have experi New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
enced or are cosnizant Including many can be relied upon to effect a cure. . Sold
of eminence of the effects of
A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
Shysicians Stomach Bitters, bear the tes- by
for the Doctor's new dooje, tree.
timony to' its wondrous efficacy as a
creator of - strength in feeble constituIts Redeeming Feature
tions, and debilated and shattered sys- What is this frightful thing we hear?
of
the
A
tems.
bodily
steady performance
Is crinoline to come again?
functions renewed appetite, flesh and
use
..the
of
attend
this And woe unto all human kind!
nightly repose
And woe unto the sons of men!
thorough and standard renovant. Use no
local tonio represented to be akin to or
resemble it in enacts in us place. . de- The man who then through Winter street
mand ' the genuine, whioh is an acknowlIn shopping time to go aspires
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria, WU1 have to tread his diazy way.
nervousness,
constipation, liver . and
Along the high elastio wires.
kidney oomplaints and rheumatism.
The oat conductor, when a girl
Gets oh his ear, the strap will pull;
Of Coarse he Host.
And shout to all the waiting crowd;
Mrs. Bingo Dear, after this you must vJ'Get on the next, this ear is full!"
wear a dress auit down to dinner.
And when a woman goes to ohnroh,
Bingo What for?
All orinolined in proper style,
Mrs. Bingo Oar new girl has been
They'll have to take the seats awav
used to it.
To let her navigate the aisle.
Bnt there is this in crinoline
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of ' That proves abundantly its worth;
Aliens Springs, 111.) who is over 60 years In case of fire the orinolined
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a
Can flutter gently to the earth.
great many medioines, some of excellent
never
find
before
did
I
bnt
sny
quality;
Torpidity of the liver, and disorders of
that would . so completely do all that is the stomach and bowels, eause headache
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio, and the failure of all desire for food.
Cholera and Diarrhosa Remedy. It is ) Ater's
. - the aotion
.. Cathartio Fills stimulate
truly a woaderfal medietas." Vet sals by or the stomaou, uver ana ooweis, oure
A.s.InUad, jf.
hsedasM, sn restore e appetite.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
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EAST

WIST.

AND

Short line to KEWORLKAX8, KANSAS
CHICAGO
LOUIS NEW TfORK, WASHINGTON. CITY,
Favorite
- PULLMAN PALACE
HLRGP.
ING,o"?80Ut,''a8tCARS daily between St. Loois and
Dallas,
Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paao to fctt.
Louin. First-clas- s
Equipment,

li

THE PROOF.

Notice of i'ublioalion.

Doubtful.
Mrs. Wlggsy That family who
moved hi nextdoor must beeither
or very poor.
Wiggsy Why so?
Mrs. Wiggsy Their furniture
done up carefully in sheets and

have just
very rich

was all
blankets,
and I don't know whether it was done to
hide its shahbineKS or to protect Its beauty
Brooklyn Kagle.
Very Exclusive.
First City Child Where did your folks
go las' summer?
Second City Child To Prog Hollow
"I never heard of that place."
"1 s'pose not. It's very exclusive."
She said: I bad an awfnl headache all the time
and would get very short of breath. My memory
was failing and I was nervor.s to a painful degree.
The mucus that dropped into my throat was swallowed and digested by my stomach, and as a
result my entire ByBtem was deranged and weak,
ened. Every organ was out nf sorts, and themoet
vital functions refused to act as was natural when
I was in health, but which seemed impossible to
regain; for 1 tried everything without good result.
1 am pleased to sny that I feel now first-rat- e,
and
all my mnt distressing symptoms ere cured
and well. 1 think the proof or what yon can do
is wiiat son have done, and I am sore you can cure
such a case as mine. I know yon can do eo by
experience. OUbSB HANNAH V. IjAHBON,
zd3u i;iarnson street, uity.
Dr. Charles Hnme gives lata London Hosnital
troatrneht. His office are in the Peoples Bank
Building, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo,
Patients at a distance are treated as successfully ns those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared bj mptom manic is sent to all applicant.

Never Kirks.

Firt Passenger (rising politely) Won't

you take my seat, sir?
Second Ditto (who has been standing and

tramping rather promiscuously alioutl-A- re
you going to get out?
First Passenger No, but I prefer stand
Ing on my owu feet. Texas Sittings.

I'mler Ground.
''Do you quarrel wit h your neighbor still
about his dog coming over into your gar
..'"

-

den?"
"No:

that's all over now."
Buried the hatchet?"
London
, ,Noi buried the dog."

RIO GRANDE

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Paeilk Coatt.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Lampoon.

AND GRANO JUNCTION.

His Reason.
MammiJohnnie, why don't you try and
have as r ice table manners as Harry Jones?
Johnnie Well, 'cause I'm at home an
he's
Chicago Inter Ocean.

New Mexico Points

FAVORITE

Agreed.

USE

For eisftantly Illustrated descriptive books frM
address

'. T. Jf FFEIY,

'

1. 1. ROCHES,
Tnfic Hiupr. taal

The catarrh that isn't enred costs

Brownlelgn (visiting friends In the coun
try) I don't often get such a good supper.
Johnnie Neither do we. Life.
Tha Serenader.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
Pablo Velasquez, and .Donaciano Chacon
of Canjilon, N. M.
A. L. MOBBISOt),

Register.

THE ALAMEDA.
A new aud very attractive
rf 8 rt in ihe charming Alesilla
one mile from LasCriiceN,
va.ley,
.V. iH.
Thoroughly conifurtabl home-liknd
Strictly Urstclass in every' respect.- The
choicest of fresh frnitg at all sea
sons ami Jersey milk anl cream
i specialty.
Livery uirnJslicd ai
Terms $10 to
reasonable rates.
.
wet-k4
For farther par
$ per

ant!

lwr

tieelncatlons fornlahrd (mayCnrrnimnndMtrt Siillaltad.

fneae numt

Santa Fe, N.8I.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

v

N. El.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

1

cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal. "
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacifio to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Moq
treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to FeterboTo, $1;
to Smith's Falls, 1; to Montreal, $1.26;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
Returning, these oars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in
at 10:16 p. m. the following day.
some In
are
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow Blips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc, and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the ear neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars fire patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance win te eneer- fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent. .
CM. Eahpsoh, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

Albuquerque,

EYE AND EAR.
til

8.

DCNVER.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. CHA8. E. WALKIR.
t AMMO svtuoia, DlNVIfl.

- :-

New Mexloo.

LIE

Chi-oag- o

Maw to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work S66 day In MA year. Get
out Into the sunshine. Take a vaeation
onos in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at onoe, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and atop a week or more at tha
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in tha
mountains, September climate lasts all
'
..
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address a. T. Nicholson, Q. P. T. A. A. T. 4
S. F. R. B, Topeka Kansas.

Is ths Bast Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution in Naw MaHoo.
ft hu twelr. Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.

3 Civil Engineering.
,

:

It ofltai

eholca of f oat sra

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

--

Sclentlfts-

-

To prepare for an trance to the College it sastalns a drst-clas-s
PREPARATORY
It hu an elegant balldlug eqnlpped with 110,000 worth of reference seeks.
apparatas and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opeaa Aug. SI ; Wis
ter. Now. 8 ; Spring. March .V Entrance fee S3 each year. Taltlea aa
Teat Books Free. Fleaty of boarding at aboat 111 pet month.

SCHOOL.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. Ma

PALACE HOTEL
"

WW

'

(i

)

PureliDnlliant! Perfect!
EVCRYWHENI,

AND

ENDOHiEO

WHF.M

Ifoil' Poptlsi Olaiisi la tat V, 8
Then perfect Glasses ara accurately adjaste
not
toall eyesattbe
F. W. Wiitwt, Suta Fe.

Th

Strictly

Centrally
Located.

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(oetnm
Awn)

-

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

-

EVER USED.

plication.

&

e.

USED

nans

Plumbing, Steam

.

,.

He sang beneath the window dark.
In a tenor voice pitched shrilly high,
In a tone that drowned the watchdog's bark,
"Give me the girl with a bright black eye'
There arose before htm a form Immense;
There happened a thud and a swaleful swirl,
And he carried away, as he leaped the fence,
A bright black eye, but nary ti Rlrl.
-Indianapolis Jonmal.

H.W.Oor.iethnndBtout

r

THOMAS A. GOODWIN.

6 e.

,

$500. Not to you, but to the pro
nriarsmi nf Qs. Sarm'a Catarrh Rem

.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MESLIER. Con. Pass. Ticket Agt. Dallas, To

I

tUMPO,

FulI tkl.i1,
fltfiudtu'IIrr.
DENVER, COLORADO.

SKILLED MECHANICS

To....

gentleman

One or the Other.
White Bangs Is a most Interesting talk
er; he never isat a loss for a subject.
H'ml Dews he keep a dog, or is he
t Gray
possessed of a chronic ailment? Boston
Transcript.
Great Feeling.
Eleanor Don't you think Mis Noyes
.
plays with great feeling?
Tom (dryly) Yes: she does seem to feel
about for the notes a good deal. Harvard

RAILROAD

TOURIST'S

r

......1

WON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, CO Ah AND LUMBER CABO,
PULLEYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
New !
Something
AND IRON FRONTS fORBCILDIMtiS.
Blank.
Klunkety
.
Tourist sleeping oar. Chicago to Bos
Mrs. Potter Did you notice the blank
ON
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
MININS
who sat down ou ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific REPAIRS
look of that
Tit-Bi-

Tho Inevitable Aftermath.
"1 wish I could get through with my
Christmas shopping."
"Why, Christmas is all over."
"Yes, but there's the exchanging of presents to be done." Chicago News Record.

AND

I

26 n,

that Tnnr ticket.

ticulars, address,
J. IS.. Lilvl NlNT(Nj
LasCruces, N. M.

Tiger

DENVER

(As

lie

his silk hat?
Mr. Murray

THE

f,i Routt to and from

"Is it?"
"Awfully. There wasn't anybody there
but us." Good News.

Homestead No. 3255.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Feb. 9, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne J4 sec. 19, tp

SURE CONNECTION.

Kys. The Wabash railroad, in connec
inNo; but I'm glad you didn't tion with the Canadian Pacific, has
hear the blank words be used. Princeton augurated a new line of tourist sleeping

"Scenic line of the World

''''''

j

Ffttt

SOUTH DENVER

e-

Lung-scroful-

one.

'

In short she has many attractions ; -Though I've mentioned; you'll notice,
but two
She's a charming Bocloty loader; '
"But she isn't quite perfect, fair reader;
And neither are yon.

III

t coat,

don't believe that you have

AH9 OATAUOOUt

.

,

The

SOOKvn

Saohdeemed himself a king of men;''
As damsels' eyes he caught5J
Host
of
1
nervous
effect
trifle
ahont
the
(a
6l
diseases
of
which have no equal in the cure
his
wooden
aud
the
lier
Idonis,
leg
faith, was naught to him
upon
guest's
aud
polished
throat,
klluey
the heart, lungs
rheuinatl-m- ,
dspep-iBfloor) Hadn't you better come on the nig,
troubles, neuralgia,
But this is what I thought:
ne v.us, chronic, Drivate and sexual dto
Yon might slipout there, you know.
f
gket. major?
?
f
f f
r I
f f f
loss of vigor, s. minal weakneis, syphilis,
The Major Oh, don't lie afraid, my boy.
female complaints aud all diseases nf the bum. n
free, Write, enclosing There is no danger. I have a nail in the end
body. Uousulttttioa
An obedience to the simple laws o'
of it. New York Ledger.
stamp, or call on
lygiene aud the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilh
will enable the most delicate man or sickLEE WINS BROTHER?,
Business Likely to Detain Blm.
ly woman to pass in ease and safety fron
1543 Larimar it., Denver.
"I presume. Lobelia," said Mr. McSwat the
icy atmosphere of February to the
he
his
as
on
overcoat
prepara- warm, moist days of April. It is the best
casually
put
down
to
remains
"the
town,
tory starting
of Bpring medicines.
of that (JbristmaH turkey are all gone by
m
ItuslueeiB Motives.
this time?"
,
"Not quite," replied Mrs. McSwat.
The Haberdasher "Yee, Ellen, I should
There's enough for another meal."
"L'm anything yon want nie to bring b9 glad to have you aooept attentions
from that young man."
home this evening?"
"I don't think of anything, Billlger
Ellen "Why, papa?"
Come as early as you can."
The Haberdasher "Because he will
"I shall be detained at the office this
want to make a good appearance before
evening," said Mr. McSwat with decision,
Don't wait dinner you, Ellen. And er he buys his necko'clock.
"till about
for me. Lobelia, (ioodby, dearl" Chicago wear at our store.
:'
Tribune.

disease by removing tho cause of it.
It's with the liver or the blood, nine
times out of ten, A sluggish liver
makes bad blood and bad blood
makes trorfblo. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery makes pure
blood. It invigorates the. liver and ARCH1TEC1 and CONTRACTOR
kidneys, rouses every - orgnn into
healthful action, and cleanses and
renews the whole system. Through
the blood it cures. For Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and - Scalp Diseases even
ANTONIO WINSDOR
in
Consnmption (or
its earlier stages, it's a certain
i''Xremedy, s,-Nothing else is "just as good." CLOSE FiarjRINQ.
Anything " just as good " could be
sold just as this is. It's the only
MODE ft .v METHODS,
blood-purifithat's guaranteed to
benefit or cure, in every case, or tho
money is refunded.

.

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

tiRcmHousta
40.000 80. fT. dues

Kansas City Journal.

and Tourist SlMputf Cart.

-

-

With eiqnisite deftness and grace; "
Bat the bystander's wrapt admiration
Changes quickly to sad consternation
At sight of her face.

several Points.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Pallntt PalMk

case.

ir.

III.

O-

A-

dreamed I saw a thousand bands,
All keeping step with ease;
Vnd the plumes in the drum
major's hati
Looked very much like these:

All throtifh trains equipped with

edy. They promise to pay you the
money, u yon nave an wcurauio

Hill
Your selection from loo
Standard Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, also
Booklet telling how to be successful wltb Osrden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8E BIO CRY8ANTHEMUM&.
4

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

THE

'

But the neighbors all nail their shutters
Whenever she sings.
She dances as a light fairy,

GARDEN

A-ROS-

I

'

of

Bright waltzes, and polkas, and things,

So divinely, the hearer's heart flutters?

pills speedly cure billionsness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, oonstipation.
for men, woman, children, Small-)8- t
mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,

IEWCBUkS.

Rstcbini all the principal towns end mining
camps In Colorado, Utai and New Mexico.

Ward

She plays all the latest new musio,'

Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nervea: A new discovery. Dr. Miles

In the vegetable world
nature has stored awny vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of all disdiseases. There Is not
ease for which nature has
has not a remedy, aud those
who can nulock these secrets can do much lor huFrom receipts
manity
v hieu have been for gcucr
atlous kept in their family
tho
of Denver, have compouud- ea tne iamuus

friniiail, Santa Fe

k

Lady.

Miles' Kerve & Liver Pills.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

COPYRIGHT IB9I

Portrait of a
I- -

1

.

"

A

j

First Class

PHILO RUMSET, Proprietor.

.LAST DAY BUT ONE.

The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY,

Florida County to tlio Front The
Jliiitia Bill Killed A Scorching'
that orders uiven
Veto for the Medical Bill.

FEBRUARY

22.'

Notice iB hereby niven
employees upon the New Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously endorsed by the business raan-tge- City Taxation Municipal Franchise
Legislation Nominations and
Jfotlce.
Confirmations Chat.
Requests for back numbers of the New
or
state
date
must
wanted,
they
Mexican,
rill receive no attention.
XOMISATTOXS.
nv

r.

"

The governor this afternoon sent the
following nominations to the council:
R. E. Twitchell, of Santa Fe, district
attorney for the counties of Santa Fe, Rio

METEOROLOGICAL
U. S. Department op Agricuitorb,
Weatheb Bureau, Offick of Observer.
San ta Fe, N. M.,

'eb.2l.

S 3

5..T3

a

9 3 2

5;
22

03

D
S

fed

p

Arriba and San Juan.
W. H. Whiteman, of Albuquerque, district attorney for the counties of Berna-

O O

3.

i 2 2,2.
3.5 5'

C5

3'
su

N
a.m. 23 34
Clr. lillo and Valencia.
2 Clr.
NE
p.m. 23 35
W. S. Williams, of Socorro, district at
50
Maximun Temperature
22 torney for the county of Sooorro.
Minimum Temperature.....
00
Total Precipitation
C. F. Rudolph, one year; F. O. Kilhberg,
H. B. Heksey, Observr.
two yrs; Tranquilino Labadie, three yrs;
Edward Henry, four years, of Las Vegas,
and P. L.Vander Veer, five years, of Santa
Fe, to be regents of the normal school at
Las Vegas.
The above nominations, with the eX'
oeption of W. H. Whiteman, were oon
6:00
6:00

i

firmed in executive session this afternoon

COUNCIL.

SYMPTOMS or L.'VJiR DISEASE!
Loss of appetite ; bad breath ; bad taste in
the mouth ; tontine coated ; pain under the
shoulder-bi- s
o; l:iV.:o bad?: or sido often
mistaken for rhoiir.:aiu;m ; sour stomach
indiges-tion- s
with flatuloncy and vater-brasbowels lax f.nd costivo by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undone which ousht to havo
been done; fullness after eating; badtemper; blues: tired feoliiur; yellowetcappearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness,
Not all, but always some of those indicate want of action of the Llvor. For

.yesterday's aftebnoon session.
The council met at 9 a. m., and Mr. Fall
moved that the clerk be instructed to in
sert the enacting clause in council bill
No. 101 providing for the adoption of
minor children, which was ordered.
Mr. Fall then as chairuinn of the joint
conference committee introduced a substitute for C. B. No. 78, and H. B. No. 178,
the finance bills, which was read a first
and second time by title.
On motion of Mr. Patterson section 1
was amended by inserting "for Balary for
the judges of the district court from March
4, 1892, to March 4, 1893, $800 each, $1,000," which was adopted.
The bill was further amended by Mr.
Fall, by inserting after the words "war
rants the following: "issued or purporting
to be issued under and by virtue of an
act entitled an act to amend an act entitled militia, approved January 28, 1867."
Section 19 was amended by adding the
following "provided that when a change
of venue is taken in any criminal case
the clerk of the court in the county from
whence the case is changed" shall notify
the clerk of the district court where the
same is tried of the amount available for
witness fees;" and the same passed on
motion of Mr. Fall.
The finance bill was then passed.
The council then went into exeoutive
session, on the conclusion of which the.
following bill was introduced, read a first
and second time and considered:
C, B. No. 129, to empower and enable
the territorial board of education to organize and hold normal institutes. 'The
bill passed.
The president then introduced C. B.
No. 130, authorizing the several boards of
county commissioners to settle claims
and disputes arising under territorial

A Safe, Reliable Remedy

thp.t can do no hnrm and has nevor been
known to fail to do good,

Take Simmons Liver Regulator
ria,
-- AM EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
Eowcl Complaint,
Hick Headache,
iT8pepala,
Biliousness,
". Constipation,
Jaundice,
Kidney Afl'ections,
Colic.
Mental Depression,
A rnYSICIAN'3 Ol'INION.
FOB-Hala-

"I

have been practicing medicine for twenty
and have never been able to put ip a vegetable compound that would, like Simmons Livel
Regulator, promptlv and effectually move the
Liverto action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powen
of the system."
L. M. Hinton, M. n., Washington, Ark.
jn ear

ONMOESriKE
Has our Z Stamp in red

on

front of wrapper.

J. H. Zeilin & Co.. PhihielpMa, Pa.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
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(Western
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TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Iu

effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. in. Ar-riv-e laws.
On motion of Mr. Veeder the enacting
10:20 p. m. 8:30 a. in.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p, in. 12:55 p. m. clause was stricken out. .
'
The council then took a recess until 7
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. in. 4:40 p. in.
,
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. in. 9:50 a. rn.
p. m.
The evening session of the council was
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in. -

Leave Chicago

at Chicago

WESTWARD

o. 3

ko.

1

very brief as the council only inserted the
following iu C. B. No. 101, "This act shall
STATIONS.
effect from and after
ko. 2 no. 4 be in full force and
its passage," and thon adjourned to allow
Lv... Albuq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a the conference committee to meet.

4:25 a
2.30 p
10:05 a
Coolidire
1 43
1:30 at0."-- 'i a
p 2:35 a
Wingate
1 .nr,
n
4:0.1 a 10:55 a
Gallup
:40 a 2:55 ...Nav Springs... 11:00a 9:55 p
iao a n:w p
7:00 a 2: 10 p ... HolurooK
8:40 a 7:35 p
....Winslow
2:20 a 3:3U
6:30 a 5:20 p
10:50 a 6:10 pi .... Flagstaff
5:00 a 4:00 p
.... Williams
12:30 p 8:00
4.00 a 2:50 p
....Ash
9:00
Fork
1:25 p
.Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
Z:30plO:-'3:50 pi 1:20 a ... Peach Sp'gs.... i.q.o o.tn
10:55 p 9:40 a
5:30 li 2:15a ......Kingman
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J:Mp
.

4:10a

v:uup o:jii
1:20 n 9.00 a
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:iut

6.00 p

THIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.

The council met at 9 a. m., and the committee on enrolled bills reported several
acts.
The joint committee on conference
then reported.
C. B. No. 107, to establish and provide
for the maintenance of a branch of the
agricultural collegeand experiment sta....The Needles... o:unfi i.ivu
be tabled and a substi9:25 p 5:23 a tion; that the bill
...tenner
4:20 p...:... a tute passed.
,.. Bagdad.
C. B. No. 115, to fix the legal rate of
2:00 p 2:35 a
....Uairiret.
Ar.,.13iirstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15a official advertising, and to provide for
the publication of the laws; that the bill
9:30 a
Mohave
bo tabled indefinitely.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Uiego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. ru. Leave at
8:30 p. in.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F, Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.

TERRIBLE ITCHING

Prescott & Arizo-- .
na Central railway, forFort Whipple and Used
In
Everything Five Months.
Prescott.
Three Weeks not a Scjit or Pimple.
Southern
California
BARSTOW
Railway
Cured by Cuticura.
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.
When
cheeks
was three months old

FRESCOTT JUNCTION

MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and fckmthenij.Calitbr-aipoints.

e

Pullman' Palace Sleeping Cars
Mo change is made by sleeping car passen-- ,
gers between San FraneUco and Kansas
Citv, or Sail Diego and' Los Augeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
asilv be readied by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence of
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
Krandost and most wonderful of nature's
werk.
--

-

j

- Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey

m

ndlicted with
My infant, eighteen months old,
in the
kin
on III. hlpa. Dud tores cunio on
magnificent pine forests of the Sun Fran- other eruptious
All remedies failed until I procured
parti.
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins Cuvicuiia. Cured a year nnd no return ot disease.,
lias. A. M. WALKER, Carsonvllle, Oa.
fthe

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
.;

his
my bnby
and forehead begun to breuk out with white pirn,
pics on red euvlace. In a tew days itching com
menced, which was terrible. After he would rub
it, mutter wouia ooze
from the points. In a
short time ll epreud over
the top ot his head, then
Bcuhs eoon formed on
bend nnd face. We used
could
w
everything
hear of for newly five
raontha. It'grew worse,
all tbe time. I saw your
advertisement of theCu-TioimHkmkditsp ini the
"Chicago WeeUTy." We
purchased Cl'TicDBA
Remedies and com'
menced their use. lit
three weeks' time there was not a aore or pimple, not
even a ecnr, on head or face. He Is nineteen montha
old now, and hns no signs of the disease. His scalp
Is heolthy and he bun a beautiful bead ot hair,
(See portrait herewith.)
Mrs. OBCAU JAMES, Woodeton, Kan.

T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissei.l, Gen.Pass. Agt.
H. I. Vav Slyci,
Geu.J Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

D For hale Oar entire business, in whole
or in part. Blaln Bros.
Hardware, orockery ware, glassware,
saddles, etc., at cost. Blain Bros.

har-nes-

t,

Cuticura Resolvent
The
(to

cleanse the
new Blood Purifier, Internally
blood of nil impurities and poisonous elements),
and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba
Soap, nn exquisite (Skin Benutlncr, ex.ernally (to
clear the skiu and scalp and restore the h ir), have
oured thousands of oases where the suffering
oj
almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or nil cone,
What otlnr remedies have
dlsligturement terrible.
made such marvellous cures?
Bold everywhere.
Price, CcTiccba, 60e.; Boat-- ,
the I'ottkb
85c; Uesoi-vkntl. Prepared by Boston.
Dnuo and Chemical Cobporatiok,
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, do illustrations, ana iw testimonials.
DADV'C Bkln nnd Scalp purified and benutlfltd
PHD I Q by Cuticuba Boap. Absolutely pure.

fVjRlp,

0

(

Watches, olooks, plated ware, jewelry, 1
1
as cost. Blain Bros.

VH--

i

l

ACHING SIDE8 AND BACK,
Kidney, and Uterine Tains and
Weaknesses rellevrnt In one inlnule
I'lnater,
by the Cotlcnra Anll-1'nl- n
the first and only
plaaw.

C. B. No. 118, providing for the recov
ery of damages done bj animals; that the
bill pass.
C. 13. No. 119, making the county treas
urers collectors of taxes; that it bo tubled
indefinitely.
C. 11. No. 122, for the maintenance of a
branch agricultural experiment station;
that it pass. '
The council then acted on C. B. No. 107,
122, and 118, in accordance with the advice of the committee as above reported.
H. J. Resolution No. 9, providing that
the president and speaker and chief clerks
of both nouses should remain ten days
after the legislature adjourns, was then
considered.
Mr. Fall moved that the president and
speaker be paid $8 per day instead of $10,
and the clerks $6 instead of $8, and the
resolution as amended passed.
a. ts. JNo. 191, providing that no fran
chise shall be questioned iu oourt unless
suit is brought within six years of the
grant of the same, was' then considered,
and on motion of Mr. Veeder laid on the
table by a vote of 7 to 4.
The next business was H. B. No. 114,
refunding certain moneys paid by the
auditor for clerk hire, which was passed.
Mr. Tall then called up V. a. No. 81, to
protect wild game in the territory; and
on motion of Mr. Martinez, it lay on the
table indefinitely.
The joint conference then reported a
substitute for V. B. No. 125, relating to
community grants. The bill was read in
full, and alter several attempts to post
pone the bill it was finally made a special order for 2 p. m.
H. B. No. 149, relating to municipal
franchises, was then called up, and' the
amendments agreed to. Adjourned to 2
p. m.

they are accustomed. In the case of our conductors or engineers and providing and particularly by the judge of the disrural population it is easy to see the that such employes shall havo at least two trict, Hon. A. A. Freeman, and that the
hardships this wiil entail. Iu a town there years experience before working on a county commissioners specially comis a cuoice of physicians so that those passenger train, was taken up.
mended his couise as their counsel, probpecuniarily able may comply with the law
Quito a little debate followed on this ably had the effect of securing his reapwithout any shock to their feelings. But bill, Mr. Read leading ngainst the bill pointment.
in the country, where just one doctor is and Mr. McMullen for it.
The house finance bill came up iu the
'in the- vicinity, that one must bo em
The bill was laid on the table by a vote council this forenoon and an amendment
no
He
or
one
at
all.
bo
a
14
8.
to
of
may
ployed,
by Senator Hall wus
making the
man who for some reason is personally
The house then took a recess until 2 p. Albuquerque National passed,
bank the territooffensive to the woman approaching her ui.
rial depository. Under this amendment
hour of trial or objectionable to her hus
all territorial funds shall on deposit there
THE COLOEADO VISITOBS.
band; his very presence may be almost
bear interest per annum at the rate of 3
agonizing in her nervous condition, yet
Up to the hour of noon nothing further per cent.
the stern law comts in and says to the had been received from Denver as to the
shrinking mother: "Now, in this moment time the Colorado
THE LAND COUKT.
assemblymen and their
of extreniest delicacy, you must subject
yourself to the servioes of the man whom friends to the number of 250 will reach
you dislike or be left to suffer alone with- here on Friday afternoon. Definite in- In Fall Blast at Tucson List of Cases
out the skilled aid of those of your own formation on this
point is expected by
Filed for Arizona.
sex." It is hard to discover what has become of the personal liberty of the people wire this afternoon. In the meantime arrangements for the reception and enter
it such laws are to be enforced.
Tho U. S. oourt of private land claims
By the bill in question tho employment tainment of the visitors are being rapidly
a short Bession at Tucson yester
opened
of the physician "in the vicinity" perfected.
The names of the various
day, the first to be held in Arizona. There
made compulsory; committees will be announced
is
practically
no choico is left to the fami- Elegant invitations will be sent out to- are present: Hon. Jos. R. Reed, of Conn-ly even in the most delicate matters. He night, and preparation is making for the cil Bluffs, Iowa, chief justice; Hon. Wilbur
must be employed, or no one at all. And entertainment of 450 people at the ban F.
Stone, of Denver; Hon. Wm. W. Murthe law fixes no limit to his charges. Iu quet and ball. The address of welcome
of Huntington, Tenn.) Hon. Thos. C.
rey,
case
where
statutes
other
every
require will be made by Governor Prince. The
expenses to be incurred, as in advertising badges to be presented the visitors will Fuller, of Raleigh, N. C; Hon. Henry C.
notices, recording papers, etc, they ulso be accompanied by a souvenir in the Sluss, of Wichita, Kan., associate justices;
Hon. Matt. G. Reynolds, of St. Louis, Unitfix the rates so that there may be no ex- shape of a filigree pin. The official protortion. This is a necessary safeguard gram, folders, menu cards and dancing ed States attorney; Will M. Tipton, of
where there is a forced employment. But lists are being prepared after a style most Santa Fe, assistant United States attorhere there is no established fee, yet the elegant, and tho banquet itseif will sur- ney and Spanish export.
The Arizona grants before the court
people are compelled by law to employ,
and practically pay whatever is charged. pass all previous efforts of this nature in are as follows: '
New
Mexico.
Cnmeron brothers, Rancho San Rafael
There are various other objectionable
del Valle, 17,3B0.7G acres.
features but I will not recount them, and
E. B. Perrin, et nl., Rancho San Ignacio
UNION COUNTY MATTEBS.
only allude in passing to the fact that the
engrossTKf bill delivered to me, and now
Mr. J. W. Dwyer, of Raton, called on tho Babacomari, 84,722.03 acres.
F. Maish, et al., Rancho San Ignacio de
returned, contains no loss than forty-fiv- e
governor this morning in company with la Canoa, 17,208.33 acres.
cloncal errors.
Colorado Commercial and Land comIIOtSE.
I am quite sure that when the- - billis several leading citizens of Colfax oounty,
carefully examined it will not be favor- and withdrew, on behalf of the people of pany, Rancho El Paso de los Algodones,
ably considered by the legislature. It Raton,, all objections to the signing of not surveyed.
yistxbday's aftebnoon session.
C. P. Sykes, et al., Rancho Tumacocara,
appears that it was passed throngh all its
2
When the house met yesterday at p. stages in both houses in a single day, the bill croating Union county; he stated and Calabasas, 52,007.05 acres.
to
the
he
that
felt
to
authorized
governor
Clias. D. Poston, Rancho Aribao, 8,680.-5- 2
m., H. B. No. 182, creating Rio Grande without being printed or even translated
acres.
either ot them. Probably the legisla withdraw everything now on file in the
county, was the special order. The pass' in
office
exeoutive
this
matter
concerning
Janet G. Howard, et nl., Rancho San
ture relied on the good judgment of the
age of the bill and the vote thereon were physicians who were reputed to have from citizens of Raton, excepting only by Juan de los Boguillas, 17,345.86 acres.
Pels, manager of the Maxwell
Camon Hermanos, Rancho los Nogales
framed the bill; but experience shows that name 41. if. A
published in yesterday's reports.
land grant.
good many more dispatches de Elias, 10,638.63 acres.
The finance bill was thon introduced by proposed legislation coining from the
have
been
received
the
at
office
executive
Otero et al., Rancho de Otero, 185.70.
Mr. HopewellTind immediately considered representatives ot any particular profes
Land & Mining company, Ran- sion is almost always drawn from thoir in this matter, the majority favoring the
Sopori
was
in
read
the
house
The substitute of
creation of Union county, Dr. Shuler and oho el
not surveyed.
Sopori,
professional standpoint.
A.
Mr.
C.
Voorhees, a delegation from
full and immediately passed without
of Jose Maria Marti
This bill appears to me to interfere
Representatives
Bloss-burMr.
W.
and
J.
Thomas, of
nez, Rancho de Martinez, 74.17 acres.
amendment. Mr. Labadie offered one but with tho rights and freedom of action of Raton,also
F. Maish, ot nl., Rancho Maria Santisi- supporting the creation of
the people and to be oppressive in many
was voted down viva voce.
Union county.
ma del Carmen, or Buena Vista.
Mr. Stovall moved to suspend the spe ways.
Geo. Hill Howard, Tres Alamos, not
I regret to have beon forced to this concial order, H. B.' No. 190, to allow
to introduce a reso clusion, as it is advocated by a number of
Mr. Hopewell
surveyed.
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
A. M. Gomez, et nl., Modano Springs
that the speaker leading physicians for whom I have great
lution providing
Hon. H. S. Clancy has done mighty Zopato grant, not surveyed.
of the house and the president of regard. But 1 am constrained to believe
worn
tne
session.
during
. Matias Alsnn, Rancho San Jose de
the council, the two chief clerks and one that in their desire to fix a high standard good
The 30th legislative assembly will ad
7,598.07 acreB.
other clerk from each house remain in for the medical profession in New Mexico,
Ramon Romero, et at., Rancho San Ra
Hanta Fe for ten days after the session to they have overlooked the present condi journ sine die
night.
fael
de
la Zanza, 17,361.11 acres.
finish up the legislative business, and that tion of the territory and the necessities
Hon. W. S. Hopewell has made an exThe court will remain in session at
they should draw pay for said time out of of the people, especially in rural districts. cellent record during the session.
ll. Bbadfobd Pbinoe,
the territorial treasury. The resolution
Hon. Laconius Frampton walks straight Tucson for two weeks, reassembling at
Santa Fe on March 8.
Governor, and has the
passed under suspension of the rules.
courage ot his convictions.
Dr. Stovall moved that the messnge be
Mr. Barela then called up H. B. No. 17G,
Mrs.
N.
L.
Higgius is here from Las
.but the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
making it a felony to forge a railroad consigned to the"
after the
for
check, ticket or pass, nnd the house con- speaker refused to entertain tho motion Vegas looking woman s appropriation
hospital.
Mr. Read moved to adopt the gover the ijtis Vegas
Clean the streets and keep them clean.
curred in the council amendments.
Hon. Santiago Baca is here from AlbuH. B. 91, in relation to the city of So- nor's veto. A debate followed in which
The
plaza has been cleaned up. Keep
corro land grant,was then called up by Mr. Mr. Stovall, Mr. Read, the speaker and querque working for indorsement as the
it up.
next
U.
New
8.
marshal
Mexico.
of
Mr.
Barela
the
council
amendments
and
Hopewell,
participated.
"Dad blame it"; clean up the streets
The house took a recess until 7:30 p
concurred in.
No mistake was made in the election of
to m., leaving the motion pending.
A eto message from the governor
Hon. B. M. Read from Santa Fo county. now and keep them clean.
Tho right man in the right place.
H. B. No. 184, known as the medioai bill,
LAST NIGHT'S SESSION.
Big flags are swung in front of the govwas received and read as follows.
E. W. Dobson, the brijrht young Albu- ernor's and
Tho house met at 7:80 p. in., and the
in
secretary's offices
did some good and tellTo the House of Representatives:
honor of the anniversary of the father of
recurring on Mr. Read's motion querque lawyer, work
question
re1893.
toI
and
21,
Febbuaby
respoctfully
ing legislative
yesterday
our country.
turn house bill No. 184, entitled "An Act to adopt the governor's veto to H. B. No, day.
A general court martial was in session
to amend an act to protect the public 184, the result was 12 in the affirma
The daughter and son of Hon. Julian
health and regulate the practice of medi- tive and 9 in the negative.
are visiting him in Santa Fe at Fort Marcy yesterday for the trial of
Montoya
cine in the territory of New Mexico," apH. B. No. 192, to creats B'lorida county, and will remain till the close of the ses- Private
Glynn, D company, 10th insion.
proved March 2, 1882, to your honorable was thon taken up and read in full.
fantry.
Mr. Stovall offered some slight amendbody as the house in which it was originHon. W. B. Childers wears almost as
A terriffic wind storm prevails west of
ments which were unanimously adopted. broad a smile
ated, unapproved.
as he did the day Mrs.
While by its title this appears to be an
Mr. Stovall than had the heading of a Childers
and hence the mornwith those Albuquerque
him
presented
amendment of an existing statute it is in lengthy favorable petition read, and Mr.
a success scored in ing mail from the south is eight to ten
Cause
twins.
lovely
fact a complete law, intended to super- Lady offered another agltinBt the oounty. the
legislative halls'.
hours late.
cede the old act entirely.
The vote on tho passage of the bill was
N. C. Collier is still about, working for
Miss Gulliford and a party of young
.The legitimate object of stntutes of this then taken and the bill passed as follows:
kind is to protect the people against" Ayes: Messwr Barela, Bland, Bowman, his pet measure; since he has taken off folks aro
spending Washington's birthhis green necktio, it seems the Irish vote
and
and
malpractice
prevent Chaves, Clancy, Hinkle, Hopewell,
quackery
in the council is not as fully his own as it day picnicking at Aztec springs.
their being deceived by ignorant persons,
Labadie, Read, Salazar y Ortiz, was before that memorable
The plaza is receiving a much needed
to the detriment of their health. These and Stovall, 12.
episode.
so
Dr. J. J. Shuler, prorlfinent physician cleaning. There is a movement on foot to
are
and
and
far
Messrs.
proper,
objects
right
Frampton, F. Gonzales,
Nays:
as legislation is confined to them it is un- T. Gonzales, Lady, Martinez, Meyers, and leading citizen of Raton, is herework-in- g
the park this spring
some legislative matters of interest greatly improve
objectionable and salutary. But when it Mirabal, Romero, and the Speaker, 9.
Woman's Board of Trade, special meetto
The
Raton.
has
doctor
A
friends
from
goes beyond that and infringes on the
many
message
thegovernor reciting
Thursday. A
ing at 3 p. m.
liberty of the citizen it strikes directly at the bills approved was taken up, read and and his work counts for a good deal.
the freedom and independence which are the same received by the house.
full
is
desired.
attendance
By order of
in
Curren
has
mounted
Photographer
our most preoious heritage.
Mr. Bland then offered a resolution re- groups members of the oounciland house the president, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.
The existing law contains provisions questing the governor to return II. B. and also the officers and employes of
As soon as tho legislature adjourns
which prohibit general medical practice No. 140, ratifying franchises issued by each branch. The
photos are excellent Gov. Prince will start "for the
to any one who has not passed a satis- towns and villages, which was adoptod.
City of
and the grouping is very tastily done.
Morthe
to
and
Prince
Mrs.
Mexico
Mr. Frampton introduced H. B. No.
factory examination and thus protects
join
the
filed
recommendations
for
the people from deception or lack of skill; 199, relative to the library, which, under thoAmong
rison party, who are now waiting for him
re appointment of Judge W. H. White-maand it seems to have worked satisfactor- suspension of the rules, was passed.
as district attorney of the district of there.
H. B. No. 7, establishing a territorial Bernalillo and Valencia
ily for ten years. The a.nendments now
is one signed by
The funeral of Margarito Lopez, stepin
the
are
all
direction
of
Mr.
was
then
called
proposed
Moyers the boards of county commissioners of
militia,
up.
of
the
of
the
son of Melquiades Lopez, occurred this
concur
house
council
rights
in
abridgement
people, moved that the
both
in
counties
the
district.
and as to matters which are essentia ly amendments. Mr. Bland moved to lay
and the funeral of Crisantos
C.M.Stockton, division superintendent forenoon,
their personal business. While nominally the bill on the table, which was carried
at Kansas City, and C. H. Young, superin Romero took place at 4 o'clock this after
for the protection of the people, in realto
13
9.
vote
a
of
by
H. B. No. 107, relative to county school tendent of tho New Mexico division of noon.
ity they would benefit only a very few inExpress company, are in "Messrs. Mondragon have on exhibit
dividuals. They might not be harmful in superintcudents, was then called up by the
cities and towns where there is a choice Mr. Meyers, and the council amendments the city. They made arguments before at their
jewelry store a rare and beautiful
the joint conference committeo and arof physicians and a full supply of drug concurred in.
needle work, a silk" patch quilt,
of
to
the
of
as
piece
in
the country districts which
inadvisability
taxing
stores, but
Mr. Meyers mbved that H. B. No. 114, gued
made by Misses Felipita and Raraoncita
are the homes of the majority of our peo- providing for taxation and assessment in receipts of their company at this time.
Hon. T. F. Conway, well and favorably Delgado.
ple, where doctors are few and the dis- cities and towns, be taken up and the
tance from villages great, they would council amendments be concurred in; known in Santa Fe, is still here looking
Washington's birthday gives all the
after legislative matters in which Silver
certainly be oppressive. I will only re- which was ordered.
At
Mr. Conway counts government employes a holiday.
fer to two or three of them.
Mr. Read then asked unanimous con- City is interested.
Fort Marcy there was dress parade this
Section 10, prohibits any traveling sent to call up II. B. No. 22, specifying his friends here by the dozen and his
has been felt in several matters be- forenoon and a great crowd of spectators
merchant from supplying any family what officers shall be elected in incor"with any drugs, ointment or appliance porated cities and towns; but aa the bill fore the assembly. He is deservedly was on hand.
of any kind intended for the treatment of was still in the hands of the committee no popular here.
Misses Rebe ;ca and Zepora Gold, of
disease or injury," unless he pay a fee of consideration could be had.
Senator Fall made an eloquent talk in
$100 per month to the medical board or be
H. B. No. 191, providing that no suit the council this morning ' when the bill Santa Fe, well known in this city, were
subject to a fine of $150 to $300 for each shall be brought calling in question any providing that farmers may collect dam- tendered a party at the residenoe of F. J.
offense.
franchise granted by any municipal corfor injury done by live stock, was McFarland, of El Paso, Texas, the other
In many sections, remote from towns, poration unless brought within six years ages
under consideration. The Mesilla
Citizen.
the people depend largely on the travel- from the date of the franchise, passed farmer and fruit grower's interest valley
wore evening. Albuquerque
"
Some fifteen citizens met at the Second
ing vendor for many artieles of house- without debate.
set forth by him and the bill passed
ably
hold use, but by this proposed law he
National bank last evening and discussed
C. B. No. 121, appropriating two years
a vote. ot ll to 1.
can not supply a bottle of castor oil or from the date of passage 83 per cent of by
Geo. L. Brooks, representing the New ways and means for united work in pushJamaica ' ginger, a porous plaster, or a the license funds for county school purMexico oattle sanitary board, has instituing Santa Fe this spring and summer.
box of ointment without incurring this poses, was taken up.
ted a mandamus proceeding against R. J. E. T. Webber
presided. Messrs. R. E.
On motion of Mr. Hinkle the bill
grave liability. Such en exhorbitant
Palen, territorial treasurer, to require
license fee is of course prohibitory and
under suspension of the rules.
Twitchell, T. J. Helm and J. H. Sloan
passed
to
of
the
to
credit
the
him
cattle
place
was evidently intended so to be. Why a
Mr. Clancy then asked unanimous consanitary commission the sum of $ti,500, in were designated a committee to formulate
free citizen in the possession of his senses sent to call
up house substitute for f). B. accordance with an act recefitly passed a plan of action and to report at another
can not be allowed to purchase such No. 66,
offioial
all
that
providing
printing by the legislative assembly. The case
to be held on Monday night
. ..
.
simple household remedies as readily as be done within the territory.
was submitted to Judge Lee at LosLunas meeting
'
he may buy shoes or buttons, or why their
. '.,
Mr. Hinkle moved to lay the bill on the on
and taken under advisement. next.
Tuesday
sale should be branded as a crime, is be- table, but it was lost
by a vote of 11 to 8.
menwas
no
other
candidate
There
is
a
This
Mr. Clancy then moved the passage and
yond comprehension.
sample
tioned for appointment as attorney for
of the kind of legislation which treats the bill was carried.
adult human beings as if they were chil- the district composed of the counties of
B. No. 132,
H.
for
and
reguproviding
.
.i
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan, bnt Hon
i
dren or idiots who have to be deprived , .
ucequms, wuu men passeu.
of all liberty for fear that they will use it luting
The house then adjoarned till 10 p. m H. E. Twitchell, A powerful recommendation signed by every Republican memto their own injury.
THIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.
A more serious oppression is contember of the house and council, by the
court and by many
plated by section 8. It is well known
The house met at 10 a. m., and took up judges of the supreme
that in many parts of the territory the 0. B. No.
Leading oitizens was filed in the executive
43, regulating the practice of office in bis case several weeks ago..
e
services of a
are all that are
,
was read in full and
The latest is the new county of Galisteo,
usually employed in cases of childbirth. dentistry. The bill
There is nothing strange in this, for in
DELICIOUS
with the county seat at Cerrillos. The
many countries it is the universal custom.
Mr. Bland called up H. B. No. 149, relaproposed new county includes all the A.,
The existing law provides for this by tive to
fc
line
in
Santa Fe oounty,
T. S. F. main
munioipal franchises and made which
saying "nothing under this act shall be
pays taxes, and yet the bill has a
construed to prohibit women from prac- some verbal amendments; the intention provision providing that none of Santa
so' those who do not was to exclude cities from the operation Fe county's railroad debt shall be asticing
choose or can not afford to employ a olits
provisions, but by some mistake sumed by the new county. However, there
regular physician are under no compul the word was retained; therefore the is little likelihood that the measure will
sion to do so. But the bill under
amendment was made
it
and become law, particularly since H. B. No.
that by addingthese words the bill then passed. striking out,
149, relative to franchises in towns, has
"if there is no duly qualified physician
H. B. No. 87, relative to justices of the passed both houses against the protest of
practicing his profession In the vicinity." peaoe, was then taken from the table and a large element at Cerrillos.
By this it becomes illegal to employ a passed.
There has been an active fight for the
e
whenever a doctor may be within
H. B. No. 187, relative to publishing district attorneyship of the Sooorro disNAIlJIFRUITrWORS.
In
reach..
all
such cases every notices of the
possible
of last wills and trict, the present incumbent, Hon. W. S.
woman must employ the physioian or be testaments, wasprobate
Of pert eot purity.
then considered and on Williams, and Hon. W. E. Kelly being the
YanllU
left without assistance in her hour of motion of Mr. Read laid on the table.
contestants. Each candidate filed quanLemon
Of treat strength.
trial. If she is too poor to pay the reguH. B. No. 157, relative to publio lakes, tities of recommendations, but those of
Orange
lar fee, she must be left alone to suffer, providing that they shall not be fenoed Mr. Williams
Almond
and among
Eoonomy In their use
preponderated,
although a dozen competent and experi- against oattle,
Rose etc.
native element were almost unanithe
passed.
,
Flavor es delicately
enced women are ready to aid for the
II. B. No. 71, to prevent railroad com- mous. This, added to the faot that he was
very moderate compensation to whioh panies from employing inexperlenoed endorsed by judges of the supreme court
nnd dellolously as the troth fruit.
1
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Gov't Report.

ABSOLUfeDf PURE
How about street crossings from Lin- coin and Washington avenues to the federal building? They should be had and
the sooner the better.
The Santa Fe county special exhibit
for tho World's fair, that unique table of
precious stones which will ultimately be
the meanB of giving Santa 1 e a fine publio library, is to bo on exhibition nt the
legislative ball and banquet on Friday
night. A wealthy eastern lady has
to pay $1,000 for this table.
The mayor and members of the city
council went out yesterday afternoon in
company with Chief Enginoer Howells to
view the work in progress on the new
water system. They express themselves
as highly pleased with what they saw; today Engineer Howells is having photo
graphs of the construction work taken
and these will be sent to the headquart
ers of the company at Chicago.
already-offere-

PERSONAL.
Dr. F. E. Olnoy, of Las Vegas, is at the
Palace.
U. S. Marshal Trinidad Romero is in
the city on official business.
E. V. Long is over from Las
Vegas and stops at the Claire.
E. W. Pierce, member of the Las Vegas
bar, is in the capital on business.
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, a prominent citi
zen of Albuquerque, came up from the
south this morning.
Mrs. Felix Papa is gradually recovering
from the stroke of paralysis which came
upon her last week.
Judge Justo R. Armijo, a popular and
highly respected citizen of Bernalillo
county, came up from the south this
morning and is here on legislative business.
At the Exchange: J. A Canterbury and
wife, Albuquerque; P. W. Smith, Raton
N. D. Flores, Gallup; M. B. Stockton, O.
W. McQuestion, Raton; Jacob Lewis, St.
Joe; S. P. Winston, Scott Matson, St.
Louis.
At the Palace: A. Rohr, Leaventvorth,
Kas.; F. D. Wood, Lawrenoe, Kas.; T. Romero, Socorro; Geo. Newman, El Paso;
J, W. Dwyer, Raton; G. W. Harrison, Albuquerque: J. R. Armijo, Albuquerque; F,
Armijo, Los Corrales; Mrs. L.N. Higgins,
F. E. Olney, E. W. Pierce, Las Vegas.
Mr. Julius M. Howells, the accomplished
engineer of the Santa Fe water system,
for a trip to New Orleans,
leaves
Eufala, Astabula and New York. The
company with which he is associated has
water enterprises in hand at the three
latter points. In New York they are
reservoir for the
building a forty-acr- e
Suburban Water company. Mrs. Howells
will accompany her husband. They will
return to Santa Fe in ore month.
Found the reason for the great popularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla simply
this: Hood's Cures. Be sure to get
Hood's.
DreSMniakins;.
Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dressmaking apartments, in Gailegos building,
first house north of Palace hotel. Cutting
and fitting a specialty.
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays.
Beecham's Pills for a had liver.

IVcather Waif.
Tho superiority of Santa Fe's climate
has again been prominently brought out;
how so severe a storm as that whioh raged
all over southorn New Mexico last week
should prevail and yet leave the sun

peaceably beaming upon Santa Feans,
some of the capital city's southorn visitors are at a loss to comprehend. They
forget that Santa Fe's location is such as
to give it a olimate peculiarly its own,
making it the best
residence city in the west. "That onciroling
fringe of mountain peaks that hem in the
capital city is worth a great deal from
As to just how
a climatic standpoint.
severe tho late storm was the Albuquer'
que Times says:
"Down in Doming, where the sun shines
all day in the day time' it was so oold on
Tuesday that tho publio schools were
closed and the pupils sent home. The
heaters would not work a way heaters
have when put to their mettle. Hundreds
of cattle and sheep were frozen to death
through southern New Mexico, and although the returns are meagre, enough
has already come in to show that there
has been loss of human life."
-

Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Blain Bros.

Auction.

On the plaza, on Friday the 24th at 10
a. m., I will sell the household effects, office furniture, library etc., ot the late D.

H. Smith.

'

Chas. Waoneb,
Auctioneer.

Two largo safes at a great sacrifice.
Blain Bros.

Kotlco.
All persons indobted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from

business.

John W. Conway

'SSA GUINEA

--

Son.

Vor Hale.
billiard table and two 15 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of tbe saloon business. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res,
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M. '
A No. 1

,

Tobacco V sers Smile Sometime
when told that tobacco hurts them; their
wives never do, because their shattered
nerves, weak eyes, chronio catarrh and

lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
bao the
quit, poBt yourself about No-twonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco
habit cure, by sending for our little book
titlod: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
The
stores generally sell
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Indiana.
Springs,
o

superior stock-- At cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture

queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gaioo.
exhibit our goods.
Books, stationery and; notions at cost.
?
Blain Brothers.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

Dressmaking;.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

cigars at

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

A BOX."

Sciencel
MEDICAL
SCIENCE

1,3

sa-

Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blankets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.

Havana
John
Skating at the rink on Mondays, Colorado McCnllough
saloon.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
'
rado saloon.
Knifa rtf fnrnishprt rnnnm anil nlnn sin
gle room for rent by Mrs.. Long, opposite Presbyterian church.

&
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GROCERIES

has achieved
great triumph In
the production of

"

EEGLHAm'S
8 CS wlilih nill

OEB
B

cure Sick J
and all Kcr- - i
arising from Impaired i

ilvon
!

Uvudache

Disorders
Illircf.tlnn. Cunstipiitlon und Msr.
drred Liver and they 1111 quickly ro- slnro women to complete health.
C wared with a Tasteless & Soluble Coaling,
Of ail druggists. Price 23 cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

Agent forlChasie ft Manbej-n'and Coffees'

s

Toasj

Daw Prop. Canned Goods ' and
Imperial
Vegetables, Patent
V

and Pride of tbe alky Flours

.

mid-wif-

If You intend to

v9

Flavoring

,"

'

WE SELL THE CELEBRATED

HEATH-McMILLIGA-

READY MIXED

N

ts

Warranted
lutely Pure.

In many beautiful

mid-wif-

shades

Abso-

.

was-the-

LAW,- Jc THE

1ST

-

,':

Opposite Cold's Museum.
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Santia Fe,

